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There is every indication that there will be much astir in Real Estate this Fall and this is the opportune tim}
your consideration. Buyers or Sellers will surely be interested in what I have to offer. If you want to buy or

and see me or phone and I will call on you. Get your property into this list—IT'S FREE.
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story frame house and
NO. 2 would make a capital location for|gx12 ft., garage 12x20 ft.; garage, an excellent manufacturing site. ‘At’ NO. 36 lot of chestnut timber ready to cut

house, good bank barn and tobaeilding Lots |any kind of an industry, will sell for stable, pavement and all walks are the price I am offering these lots! I have three fine build-|for rails, posts and telegraph poles |
BUILDING Fogi St. |any purpose but would ‘much refer concrete. All the buildings have will make very good investments. | BUILDING ne 88ap 45x212|2% story frame house with new shed combined, an abundancean industry, price will astonish you |glate roofs and there is a fine lawn, | LOTS feet, in Mount Joy Bor-|shingle roof; tract adjoins Masonic |fruit, one of the finest springs tox200 feet :

Lots Mont Xieh excel- for this tract. The owner does not| garden, fruit, etec.; a 125 bbl. cis- NO. 29 ! ough, located in the resi-| Homes land on two sides; would found. Land in excellent cond
lent location fine residential sur- need the money and if sold for in-|tern, All the buildings were only, Situated in the Boro dential section of the town, very de-|make an excellent fruit and poultry|and an ideal place for truckin
goundings, fronting on a good street, dustrial purposes, entire amount pay erected within the past gx Joos 1pACT OF of Mount Joy and con- sirable for building, ina good neigh- farm. About 500 cords of wood Deing close to Columbia and not
Hght, gas and water privileges; nat- remain at a low rate of interest. land are in most excellen Flosin.| LAND tains four lots or a to- borhood. Lots have excellent drain-|Teady to cut. A great bargain as|from Lancaster. Half the farmgral drainage, away from buildings, NO. 11 There isn’t a finer home in ‘| tal of 1% acres. [En- age and price on them will astonish|owners want to be relieved of bother. yielded $800 worth of tobacco each
m6 more desirable location in’ the Si ated in Mount. J Will be sold right. closed by a good fence and land is you. If you want a good investment, year for the past three seasons. I
own on which to build. The price 4 ACRE i iusto in Pun or NO. 18 jin a high state of cultivation. Tract |even if you don’t want to build, here NO. 43 Te a 12 per cent. investment
is very reasonable. 11 FARM honabe a Here is a tract of fronts on Fairview street and could you are: I have a crackerjack ho-|F etter. Call quick if interested.NO. 4 Sood ATHGece don of A FINE land containing five be used for building site, factory,| NO. 37 A HOTEL tel stand in Mount Joy NO. 49

wkd sand land 23% story brick 10-room FARM acres, situated along farming, etc. The inyestment will as STAND Boro, owner is desirous A building lot. in theA beautiful 2% story . y £ TRUCK acres, 1 West yield a good rate of interest if Here is a 21% story of selling on account of BUILDING finest residental tion
TOWN frame house in Mount house win ie amg Supine he Siate Son ards farmed. I will be pleased to show! A BRICK brick dwelling located) health. Property is in good shape,| LOT of Mt. Joy fronts76 ®t

PROPERTY Joy, along trolley Jae; Souse;= F880; in Potoboiee 9 Mogni Joyagnly mn tory [You the tract. DWELLING on the corner of Ma-|31q located in the business district] on West Donegal street,
corner lot 558x163 a3 shed 36x50 all under cellar’ with] Bom he with slate roof, 8] Hetta and Delia Si8;lof the town, Corner property and extends in depth 416 ft., thence westhouse was completely Tegodeled stripping room only built few years J bautnew 4 years ago, in | NO. 30 (the Wm. D. Easton store property ample shedding and stable room in '100 ft, thence diagonallyacross to the

frge dg ey ales Ee ago; spring house, wash house, etc. a, ellent shape, porch, balcony I have a valuable 2nd residence in Mount Joy, Lot|rear.” Interior of hotel was only re- Hatfield property. Tract containsfront porch and bo tru. |All buildings very good. Barn was | ast oreneders build, new frame| A STORE store property and fronts on Marietta streot 57 feet and| built and newly equipped. Stand is 156 wecchue ne Shout os re Containsrooms, bath, gas, etc., papere f roofed and weatherboarded just a | otabl "99x28 feet, chicken house, DWELLING & dwelling combined, On Delta street 100 ft. House has|an old one and enjoys a good bar concrete pavement in front and willout, frame stable with Toom volt few years ago. Running spring Wa- | ot * o connection with Florin WAREHOUSE an up-to-date busi- five rooms, hall and bath upstairs; 5|anq transient trade. Will be sold make an ideal place to build. Prieehorses, wagon shed, lot 3 oath: Lior from house to barn. Several] ce tric fine young peach orchard | ness stand enjoying rooms, hall and store room down-|worth the money to a quick buyer. will interest any prospective buildersewer, good drainage, very wo ® | other springs on farm. Land a good | Re , condition, all kinds of a good patronage, in a live com- Stairs, 2 cemented cellars, hot air|Will bear close investigation. If in- as it is low.location, trolleys stop at door. Bod A Le aa Eos | Dearing. strawberry patch, etc. munity; house and store are a heating plant, property in first-class|terested let me hear from you.
reasonable for a home like this. (hay, etc. An abundance of all kinds pa g ood cultivation and no frame building 34x58 ft. with steam Shape as it was only remodeled re- ! NO. 50.Seep ; yoJan . B . round heat, bath, hot water, large tank, cently, house has gas and electric NO. 44 | Here is a r fNO. 5 of fruit, especially pears and ap- more desirable truck farm a A 1 licht q h d Ss OW ©:5 : : ¥ ; hl sses cistern, everything about the build- ;80tS, Spacious side porch and no Co lot fronting! A ROW OF six newly builples. 14 acres of this land is clear- here than this. Trolley line pa | cistern, ; D better Tocation for b rner lot fronting y builtA 16-room frame ing and wood land. Farm is close rear of land. Will sell as a whole or ings is in good repair and practically J€Uier jocation for business or resi ppjcg HOUSE 40 feet on Main BRICK HOUSES brick houses front.APARTMENT apartment house, tn "scp01, mills, Hershey trolley line, | may consider selling land separate. new. Abrick warehouse 30x80 fi, dence in the town. Price is right. IN FLORIN street in Florin,! ing on the northHOUSE roof, papered 20s 3 creameries, markets, etc. Owner Man can make good interest on in- | with railroad siding. Located at NO. 38 Mt. Joy township | side of Hazel street, Lancaster, Nos.out, water, gas, etc.,| oi"ote Price is very in- yestment by trucking. Price right. |Lancaster Junction. Will sell store and extending in depth of that width 211 to 221. Each has seven rooms,

200 feet to a public alley with a! bath and attic; finely finished thruout
on a corner lot 50x180 feet, near|=oi.= 'and contents, dwelling, warehouse, 3
Union National Bank, Main St, g ry low figure to a good COACH WORKS situated on the public alley along the south. The and built of the best material. The

) NO. 21 |etc. at a ve :
Mount,Joy, properydn god Jenath, NO. 13 Lot of groundighVery good TEOR for AND DWELLING Joonsine By improvements are a 21 story brick | fronts are of hight brick and each hasted one year ago, . 13% | : n Mar- selling. e price will make you y h . ins |a spacious porch. All ilawn, fruit, good big dry cellar. ING fronting 54 Toning wivt | BRICKORIN. ker street,i Flor. sit up and take notice. If interested Joy borough, the Geo. W. Shickley holisecemented, contains8 rooms aspaciousporch.AllareequippedThis is a captial investment as itis BUILDING fon, eh on New in Mt. Joy township | come at once. dwelling, coach works, blacksmith front porch with slate roof on house hot and cold water gas, bath, toilets,now occupied by three families. LOT street, Mount Joy, and | dined nm He Zo Kwhsalp shop, ete. Lot fronts 50 ft. on Mt. and porch, summer house attached, |etc. A crackerjack investment, Each
Will bear close investigation. Im- : extending in depth of jad exions ng in oi bone WitheT NO. 32 Joy street and extends 180 ft. to large frame stable and oatouiddicss Tents Tor $11. Your choir os (hea iate possession. Price will as- Bua width 180 Js Byirenp aialien.; 25Sera| Here are two fine North Alley. On said street there all in firstolass: shape, ova inPobl Shalesofthese

Mhish you. having fineshade trees, somefruit, all under slate roof; two good cis.| BUILDING LOTSbuilding lots front iS & 2% story frame house With 11|fyroc' sarden and lawn: 4h abundmeas 00d concession on the sta. tacete.Pleasantly located. gooddrain. | serns, hog sty, an abundance of| IN FLORIN ing 90 ft. on a Fooms, papered thruout, has gas, big 7 fruit, good well of water, also cis- | Properties are very convenient to in-NO. 6 ue aTaay Tecaled,| eoand property is in excellent Main street in the cellar, etc. On rear of lot is 2% tom. owner being advanced in! dustries of all kinds. The lots are
I have two fine building a Sorta Trolley Se stop | repair Here's a property worth business section of Florin, and ex- Story frame coach works and black. years and house too large for one 120 feet deep.BUILDING lots, each 40x197 feet, thin 100 dq Will b To DiI ayours for only $1700 tending in depth 200 feetto an alley. smith shop 32x38 ft. This is an old person only reason for selling. No

LOTS fronting on the north FaunHe Yards, Wil De soldwery sie y Alsoan alley slong east side. These Sa 2ndSujovs £2Soodpationags. finer home in Florin for some one No.Ss t of uid' pd | ot ; are fine lots and are very desirable n a INAS ichi i i ot oNO. 23 y wishing to retire and will be sold | FRAME HOUSE fronting 40°28, aqft. str fide ¥i Pet nd hes: a for build w of fruit on the premises. Presentextendin a : =. | : or buildi r : ill sell . ] . Sen40 eet an £ NO. 14 Here's a lot fronting 64 11ding purposes hie eh pid owner wishes to retire only reason worth the money. IN FLORIN Main street in the14-ft. alley in the rear, drainageto- ! ION ft. on the south side of [for $400 or you can r : [ 3
gad rear » fine locationforbuld| yy og A555,acts farmof MARIEN West Domogal 8h, Mu (OMY noose scti forang BeYeues NO. 45 wefor farmingat the low price they ACRE FARM Kmeitone Tand, Bin-! 100 Tolary tion. Possession April Ist. 4 LOTS IN peord E28ouiot® ;9f ing in depth 200 ft. to an alley. The
are offered. Gh ~  |leading from 1hv oyHr ope mansion dwelling containing | A lot of ground | NO. 39 FLORIN township, fronting on | by Sad property RoWSeeuriud. NO. 8 { melstown, just midway between and |8 rooms, large stationary range, fine | A DOUBLE HOUSE 45 feet on the | Here is a 13-acre| . Church street on one | with a large 2% py frame house[only 2% miles to either town, large heating system, gas, entire interior| IN MT, JOY West side of 13 ACRE truck farm within Jideaodmmoilsy on the other. Each containing 9 rooms and a two storyue A lot 40x200 on Main | : : sory t d neatly! ' ig 3 *: { modern stone mansion and summer modern in every respect an y. . Delta St., Mt. TRUCK FARM 1% of a mile of Mt. feet. Land is in a high|frame summer house. pertyDpUsLE sireet,Florin,YawnLitoer arranged for two families, has | papered, iHg Sah TOOmOUIEEYioy and extending in depth 155 ft. s . Joy and along a state of cultivation anda very good | could be converted io Propertylic alley on side and rear, | two baths and other conveniences,| warm and eo) ce RLS ON angio an alley. This is the Baker prop- pike; every inch of the land is farm Treatment, for farming. Corner | house with very2% story frame double house, with good well of water and 2 cisterns, | ment floor, £ ne SOniche oP) os erty. Improvements are a 2%; story land and in a high state of cultiva-| Would make a good building site. | House is being newly painted and is1 6 rooms on one side,

|

one with a filter, large barn built pavement, front an bo 2 c % frame double house with a one story tion. Improvements are a 214 story The price on the entire tract 18 | papered thruout.Wanner De now occupied by two | entirely new 6 years ago, 2 hog| chicken house and an an ance : frame summer house attached to frame house and summer house|ORlY ..eeiiiiiiiiiiiiia., $600 stable, cistern, ete.famili 2 oo rents for $12, two cis- | Pens, chicken house, bake house, all kinds of fruit. This Droperyy each side hog pen, chicken house, under slate roof, frame barn and to- | nitely located and has a porch theies an L nis nd of lot, house Wood house and other outbuildings. must be inspected to be apprecia €d. {wood shed and other outbuildings. bacco shed, good well of water, cis- {entire front of the building. Willperns, one = ao ood, dry cel- | Land is divided into 6 fields. A lot | There isn’t a more beautiful Joga One side has bath room complete, tern. A crackerjaclk home and oy Here’s a dandy truck be sold cheap.mn good repair, p B00 less

|

of locust growth ready to cut; ex-|tion in the town. Only 100 yards jlso gas and other conveniences. to the Mount Joy markets. Here Brine TRUCK farm, in Mount Joy |lar, pleasant location in business ceptional apple orchard and an (from trolley. House was built of all

|

This property is one of the best lo- a very good investment and will be FARM Boro, 7 acres and 40 |

   
A lot of ground

  
section, frame stable, hog pen, an) 000. Cf other fruit; land isin [first-class material. Listen to the cated in the town. The trolley pass- sold worth the money. perches limestone |

|GelLye a very high state of cultivation. yprice ..................$3,000.00 es the door and the P. R. R. depot is land, eastern exposure, exceilentnew f oe oni Owner has resided on farm past 32 NO. 27 within half a block. The income NO 40 land, borough water and light, goodpaying investment for so 2. years and will retire, hence this offer.| a West from one side will pay the interest A tract of 5 acres|well and cistern, 9 room frame |NO. 9 If $120 an acre sounds interesting, COACH Yorok groand oh bo on the investment. This would en- 5 ACRE of land in West house and hall, concrete cellar, base- |A lot of ground O0z155 call and I will show you the farm. WORKS Ya! a RO3nE& Ya able a man to live in other side by TRUCK FARM Donegal, near Pleas- ment for laundry, large frame stable,|

A GREAT feet nr on Market works, lot ‘fronts 100 feet merely taxes Spd insurance; Which ; ant Hill, the George tobacco shed, 2 chicken houses, hog |

A

GREAT fost, pling eM [5st NO. 15 |, Mois otheJoi fronis 10) feet i) makeJs hig Shout 322 T hii farm,2%)frave Sa, corn crib,

-

abundance of fruit, |y Mou 7.00 Y have. a dandv 121 RAB Sl bn) ostend . _ month, § c S - room house wi asement, summer

|

two gardens, good markets for
side and oa Sole 12 ACRE acre truck od 0 ison B38adn Tet Sn Go354look the rrogerty pouss, ihei hog perchicken ducts tillWIR retireta,

» “ a at 0 wy DIong. Dac BOR al ey . house, smoke house, ete. ine wa-|only reason fo selling. Will sell |ouble house, 9 rooms on each side TRUCK FARM the best land ever|gtory frame coach works 40x58 ft. : ; yo ar |0y Tr Soling ellEats hot and cold water, bath, : farmed that I am|yith slate roof, blacksmith shop at- NO. 34 SeJeepiionally Jorgebo offrat worth the money.
ranges, gas, etc., dry cellar, property offering worth the price. This farm|t;ched; buildings only built 8 years Y have 5 fine home on trucking Close to Roar 2 os!in good repair, each side rents for adjoins Columbia boro, is splendidly ago and of the best ‘material, other MOUNT JOY the North side of Elisabethtown market houses, NO, 47$12, large frame stable 26x30 on located, has a southern exposure, naif of it is trucked; will sell entire DWELLING Frank St, the D. L.|Doesn’t this sound int ting? | Lot of ground fronting!rear of lot which rents for $24, suit- fine 2% story frame house and sum-| coach works with equipment very Hiauetsteln  beoporis. iPass u In oTe2.050 | FINE HOME 200 ots EW Hd
able for 3 horses and wagons or mer house, good bank barn and to- | 1ow as owner wishes to retire. There Lot fronts 50 ft. on Prank streetjand|’ [i itrrner 32, IN FLORIN streets in Flori Mt |would make a fine garage, an abun- bacco shed combined, an abundance isn’t a finer location in town for a is 163 ft. deep. Tbeats and | ie Wahi Iics
dance of fruit, all concrete walks of fruit, one of the finest springs t0| garage than this building; would suit |, 214 story frame house only built A very boautifal lon other two sides by ue ne
and pavement, property is located in be found. Land m excellent condi- | without alterations. Also ideal place pipe ‘vears ‘ago with 7 rooms. newly| MANSION sion ow on a man tract is exactly half a gquare and |the finest residential section in the Hon and an deal pints for Iruckibg:/ for an industry as it has siding|papered thruout, gas, ete. House |AT FLORIN Sade of Florin,not a | Containg one acre; with 2.story |pwn. he Propertyouldbeso= being closetoCo unbiaandnotfat privileges, Get busy if this interests pyuijit of best of material and a : finer home in the com-|frame 7-room house, frame barn
fami as ASCO bas inside stair yielded $800 worth of tobacco oh | You magnificent home for some one, in|munity, in East Donegal township | 20x20 ft., hog pen, chicken house, 2|ios. _ ne side 2 BEIi tenoeooan 1 NO. 28 a nice quiet neighborhood. Frame and vacated by E. S. Moore, has 8/c0al sheds, etc. Good well in theways an a Thi me 1d p gan prove a 12 per cent. frrvesiment) Y have a. nice loti Etable, garden, beautiful lawn, con- rooms, electric light, hot water heat-|Yard; also cistern; all concrete |by2 families. 0 bu oean oF Dotter, Caildice 1 Tote | BUILDING LOTS of building lots, cr¢te walks. This property must be|ing system, bath, good drainage, | V2lks and porch, big front porch,|giiteanincome, especiallynow sk [PUBS 17 SEE uh SepreaBdTor SEWeS, cinntsyiDl Bong Ba - : NO. 16 of which would REACH ONY a vrrannnnes £,000 ago, nice lawn all around, large barn ce ar, fine fences, an abundance |2outh SideSI Fobasie & » Here is one of the make desirable locations for homes. NO and garage, big garden, plenty of |Of id a fine home for any ome;t invesment at the price I offer. FINE HOME finest and most mod-|Half of them front on the Harris- 35 ... |fruit, ete. I will either sell or rent|Convenient to schools, churches, ete.sen look it. ov p IN FLORIN ern homes in the vil-|burg and Lancaster turnpike and Here’s a fine building this place. Can offer some one a|Could easily beconverted into build-| MPORTANTCome look it over. lage of Florin. A lot|are situated just west of the resi-| BUILDING lot fronting 50 feet on|bargain for a quick sale. Will let!ing lots if desired. Price will aston-|NO. 10 | fronting 49 feet on the east side of | dence of C. Shatz. Others front on LOT the north side of West! you have it at about $2,000 less than |ISh You. Price only $1450. ——-.I have a tract of land | Main street in Florin, East Donegal | Orange and Square streets. I can | and extend Donegal Sees,Mt. Joy it originally cost the owner. NO. 48
FACTORY fronting on the P. R. R. | township, extending in depth 225|sell you one, two or an entire square |? Jextenging in depih 0 By wi NO. 42 : | IF YOU HAVE REAL ESTAiding {feet to a public alley. 23% story|if you wish and at the right price 6 feet to a 14-ft. alley. This is a ; I have a dandy truck =SITE Siding1Mout Joyot otdB IPN Lory FA No finer building sites in Flor- | very. desirable location in the finest An 85 acre farm in West| 12 ACRE farm of 12 acres of the | TO SELL, WHY DON’T YOU HAVEone side and 120 deep at other 145 | veniences such as hot and cold wa-|in than these. The entire plot is! residential section of the town and|85 ACRE Donegal township, % |TRUCK FARM Lest land ever farmedfeet front on alley in rear, located ter, bath, electric light, hydrant wa-|within a few hundred yards of the ea? which there are some of the| FARM farm Jie, balance pas- that I am offering|IT ADVERTISED IN MY LISTIn almost the center of the town, |ter, etc. Big front porch, side porch{new chocolate factory. The lots finest and most expensive mansions| . ture and timberland, 3|worth the price. This farm adjoinswater and electric privileges |and balcony and aback porch, frame fronting on Square street are close |and bungalows in the town. Price|good springs and running water, pas-|Columbia boro, is splendidly located, FREE?= close, land has good drainage, stable 20x26 ft, carriage house Jto railroad siding and would make ONY ...ocviveeivisedivasy $400.00 | ture enough for 25 head of ecattle;has a southern exposure, fine 21; | J. E. SCHROLL.
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REAL ESTATE BROKER

East Main Plyet Bell and Independent Phones Mount Joy, Pe
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